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AE%STRACT 
It is shown how to use finite dimensional potential theory in the numerical 
analysis of certain iterative methods for solving differential equations. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
This writer has given, starting in 1975, a number of related iterative 
methods for solving boundary value problems for systems of partial differen- 
tial equations. This note deals with some aspects of linear algebra which 
relate to the numerical analysis of these iterative methods. Although there 
are substantial applications to nonlinear problems, only applications to linear 
problems are given here. For nonlinear connections see [2], [3], [4]. This last 
reference also gives a FORTRAN listing of a representative computer code 
based upon these methods. See [3] for some earlier use of finite dimensional 
potential theory in iterative processes. 
In [l] there is a development of finite dimensional potential theory. Some 
of this theory is used here in constructing certain orthogonal projections 
which are important in the iterative schemes. Calculation with these projec- 
tions consumes a majority of the computing time in actual computer runs. It 
is hoped that a better understanding of the nature of these projections will 
yield substantially better numerical schemes. Comments at the end of Sec. 4 
indicate how this work extends previous results. 
Section 2 of this note contains some iteration results. Section 3 relates 
Sec. 2 to differential equations (see also [2], [3], [4]). Section 4 deals with 
some aspects of finite dimensional potential theory which relate Sec. 2 to 
Sec. 1. The final section gives a simple numerical example. 
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2. AN ITERATION PROCESS 
Suppose H is a finite dimensional inner product space and each of P and 
L is an orthogonal projection on H. It is easy to find examples in which 
) I- PL I> 1, but nevertheless the following holds: 
THEOREM 1. limk-tm (Z-PL)k exists. 
Proof. Suppose wEH,x,=w, and x~+~=x~-PLx~, k=O,l,....Then 
by induction (I-P)x,+,=(Z-P)w, k=O,l,..., and so x~+~=(Z-PLP)Z~ 
- PL(Z - P)w, k = 0, 1,. . . . Again by induction, xk+r= (I 
- PLP) k+lW-[z+(z-PLP)+*** +(Z-PLP)k]PL(Z-P)w, k-0,1,.... 
Note that {(Z-PLP)k+'w}&, converges, since I- PLP is symmetric, 
nonnegative, and <I. In fact, this sequence converges to the orthogonal 
projection of w onto iV(PLP). Define T to be the restriction of PLP to R(PL), 
and note that R(T)cR(PL) and R(Z-T)cR(PL). Hence [Z+(Z-PLP 
+ .a. +(Z-PLP)k]PL(Z-P)w=[Z+(Z-T+... +(Z-T)k]l'L(Z-P)w. 
Suppose T is not invertible. Then for some zE H, PLZZO and TPZz-0. 
Hence O=TPLz=PLP PLz=PLPLz=(LP)*LP(Lz) and so LPLz=O. But 
this implies that (PL)*PLz=O. In turn this implies that PLz= 0, a contradic- 
tion. Therefore T is invertible. Since T is symmetric and nonnegative, it must 
alsobepositive.HenceO~Z-T<Zands~Z+(Z-T)+(Z-T)~+~~~ =T-'. 
Therefore 
~+pw'-T-'PL(Z-P)w as k+co, 
where w’ is the orthogonal projection of w onto N(PLP). Hence {xk}&, 
converges, and so {(I - PL)k}r_o converges. n 
Suppose H' is a subspace of H containing R(P). If WEH', then 
since by induction Xke(z-PL)kWEH’, k=l,2,3,... . 
Suppose now in addition that K is a second finite dimensional Hilbert 
space. Suppose also that CE L(H,K) and has the special property that 
CC* = I, the identity transformation on K. Note that C*C is an orthogonal 
projection on H. 
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THEOREM 2. If wEH’ and u=~~~~+~(Z-PC*C)~W, then UEH’, u-w 
ER(P), and Cu-r, where r is the mt~gonal projection of C(Z-P)w onto 
N( PC*). 
The element T may be regared as a “residual” for the problem CU-0, 
u - w E R( P). In applications one expects r to be acceptably “small”. 
Proof. Define L=C*C, x0 =w,xk =(Z-PL)kw, k=1,2 ,... . Then as in 
the preceding argument, 
Xk+l=(z-PLP)k+’ w-[z+(z-PLP)+.*. +(I-PLP)‘]PL(Z-P)w, 
k=O,l,... . But 
-Pc*[ Z+(Z-M)+ *f. +(z-M)k]C(z-P)w, 
where M=CPC*, noting that PC*(Z-M)‘C=(Z-PLP)‘PL, i=1,2,..., and 
(I-PLPy+Iw=(z-PLP) k+'[Pw+(Z-P)w]=(Z-P)w+(Z-PLP)k+lPw= 
(I-P)w+[P(Z-L)Plk+'w, k=O,l,... . Since Z-L is an orthogonalprojec- 
tion, {[P(I-L)Plk}?s’,, converges to the orthogonal projection onto R(P) n 
R(Z-L)=R(P)niV(L)=R(P)niV(C). Hence 
CX k+,=C(z-P)w+C[P(z-L)P]k+'w 
-CPC*[Z+(Z-M)+ ...+(Z-M)k]C(Z-P)w 
=c(z-P)w+C[P(Z-L)P] k+lw-[Z-(Z-M)k+l]C(Z-P)w 
=CIP(Z-L)P]k+lw+(Z-M)k+lC(Z-P)w 
+S[C(Z-P)w], 
where S is the orthogonal projection of K onto N(M), since C[ P(Z 
-L)Pl k+‘w-+O as k+m. Therefore Cu=rrS[C(Z-P)w]. Clearly UEH’, 
sincexkEH’, k=0,1,2 ,.... Moreoverxk+l--XkER(P), k=O,1,2 ,..., sothat 
u-w=~~&,(xk+r - x~) E R( P). This finishes the argument. n 
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THEOREM 3. Zf wEH’ and there is UEH' such that Cu=O and u-WE 
R(P), then ulim,,,(Z-Z’C*C)kw satisfies Cu=O, u-WER(P). 
Proof. Write u =Pu+(Z-P)u. Since u-wER(P), we have (I-P)u=(Z 
-P)w and so O=Cu=CPu+C(Z-P)u. Hence C(Z-P)uER(CP)= 
N( PC*)l =N(M)l, Define u=lim,, ( Z-PL)kw. By Theorem 2, Cu- 
S [C( I- P)w] = 0, since S is the orthogonal projection of K onto N(M) and 
C(Z-P)wEN(M)+ n 
3. APPLICATION TO SOLVING FINITE DIFFERENCE PROBLEMS 
Following is a class of problems which fit the framework of the preceding 
section. The condition u E H’, Cu = 0 corresponds here to a requirement that 
u satisfy a finite difference equation (based on a linear ordinary or partial 
differential equation). The condition u - w E R( P) represents a requirement 
that u satisfy certain boundary conditions. The projection P is chosen so that 
boundary conditions are preserved under the iteration and so the limit u and 
“initial estimate” w satisfy the same boundary conditions. 
Suppose n is a positive integer and 52 is a bounded open subset of R”. 
Suppose also that G’ is a rectangular grid with even spacing 6 between grid 
points and that G’ intersects 3. Denote by e,, . . . , e,, the standard basis of R”. 
AssumethatGrG’n52hasthepropertythatifpEGandiE{l,...,n},then 
at least one of p+ 6e, and p- 6e, EG. Denote by K the vector space of all 
real valued functions on G, and define (( u I( = [Xp,,~(p)2]1/2 for u EK. For 
iE{l,..., n} define Di : K-K so that if u E K, 
u(p+Sej)-u(p-Sei) 
26 
if p+ae,, p-6e,EG, 
DiU=_ u(P+be,)-u(P) 
6 
if p-6e,4G, 
u(P)-"(P-'ei) 
s 
if p+6e,BG. 
Denote K”+l by H, and denote by H’ the subspace of H consisting of 
elements Duz (u, D,u, . . . , D,u) for UEK. Give H the inner product struc- 
ture inherited from K. 
Denote by Gi, i=O,l,..., n, a family of subsets of G. Denote by K, the 
set of all uEK such that if PEG,, then u(p)=O, and if iE{l,...,n} and 
LEGS, then (D,u)(p) =O. Note that K, is a subspace of K, and denote by r 
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the orthogonal projection of K onto K,. Denote by Hh the image of K, under 
D, and denote by P the orthogonal projection of H onto H& 
Note that for u, wEK, the condition Du-DwER(P) implies that if 
PEG,, then u(p)=w(p), and if i~(l,...,n}, PEG,, then (D,u)(p)= 
(9w)( P)* 
Suppose fkEK, k=O, 1,. . . , n, and Z{_,, J2> 0. For w EK consider the 
problem of finding v E K such that 
f,D,,v+ ..a +fiDlv+fOv=O, 
4P)=w(PL PEG,, 
(Div)(P)=(Diw)(P) if iE{l,..., n} and PEG,. 
(*) 
This is a difference equation-version of the following boundary value 
problem on f2: Given WEC”)(ti), find U on a such that 
E+ Fn ax, 
au 
-a- +Flar, +F,U=O, 
g(p)= z(p), pEB,, i=l,..., n, 
where F,, i=O,l,..., n, are given continuous functions on fi and B,, i= 
O,l,..., n, are given subsets of G. It is intended that the subsets G, of the 
grid G approximate the sets B+, that the functions J E K provide an ap- 
proximation to 4 on G, i =O, 1,. . . , n, and that w approximate W on G. A 
solution v to (*) is then to approximate U on a. 
THEOREM 4. Define C : H+ K by C(u,, ul,. . . , u,,) = (f,” + 
fi” + . . * +fnyqfnu, +. *. +fiul+fouo) for all uiEK, i=O,l,...,n. 
Then v EK satisfies (*) if and only if u=DvEH’ satisfies Cu-0 and 
u-DwER(P). 
Proof. Su pose 
fi” + . * . P 
v E K and u = Dv. Then Cu = (foe + 
+fn)-1 2(f,D,v+.+. +f,D,v -tfOv), and so CU = 0 if and only if 
f,D,,v+ - * - +f,D,v+f,v=O. 
Note that if zE K, then C*z= (f,” +fF + * * * +f,)-‘12( fOz, fiz, . . . , fnz) 
and so CC*z=z. 
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Suppose u-DwER(P). Then u-oW=Oy for some yEK,. Hence 
Dv-Dw=Dy and so u-w=y. Since y(p)=0 for all PEG,, u(p)-w(p)=0 
forallpEG,.Moreover,ifiE{l,...,n}andpEG,,then(D,y)(p)=Oandso 
(D,u)(P) = (D,w)(P). 
Conversely, if u satisfies the second and third lines of (*), then u - w E K, 
and hence u-Dw=D(u-w)ER(P). n 
The theory may he extended along the lines of [2] and [3] to the more 
interesting case of systems of equations. The present development represents 
a considerable improvement of those parts of [2] and [3] which are con- 
cerned with linear finite difference equations. In the present work Neumann 
boundary conditions ( Diu)( p) = ( Diw )( p) are incorporated for the first time 
in the overall development. Convergence is proved under much weaker 
conditions. The structure permits more general linear systems. Convergence 
is much more rapid in important instances. 
4. RELATIONSHIP WITH FINITE DIMENSIONAL POTENTIAL 
THEORY 
Effective computation of solutions to problems like (*) (or its generaliza- 
tion to systems) rests upon a knowledge of properties of P. Some relation- 
ships between P and a finite dimensional Laplacian are given. 
For given subsets B,,, B,, . . . , B,, of G and for P, T, D as in the preceding 
section, define 
E=sD*DI,,. 
THEOREM 5. E-’ exists and P= DE- ‘nD*. 
Proof. Suppose u E K, and u#O. Then 
(Eu,u)=(~D*D~,Ou,u)=(D*~,u) 
Hence E > IO, the identity on K,, and so E-l exists (and in fact is <I,,). 
Define PI = DE-‘nD*, and note that Pt =Pl, since DE-‘mD* = 
DnE-‘nD* and E* =E. Note also that P:= DnE-‘rD*DmE-bD* = 
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DTE-‘EE-‘rD*=Pl. The two properties PF=Pl, P:=Pl imply that Pl is 
an orthogonal projection. If uEK,, then P,Dv= DnE-‘aD*Dv= DrE-lEu 
= Dnu =Dv. Hence PI is fixed on D( K,) = HA. Since R( PI) c DK,, it must 
be that PI is the orthogonal projection of H onto H& i.e., P, = P. n 
THEOREM 6. K, is a Dirichlet space in the sense that if 
then the vector space K, with the rwrm )) . )I dform a finite dimensional inner 
product space such that I(Ju(lJ,< IJuI(~, uEK, where lu)(p)r(u(p)(, PEG. 
Proof. K, with the norm ]I . (1 d is an inner product space with (u, 0 )d = 
(Du,Du), u,uEK,. Note that )].)ld is actually a norm, since if uEK,, 
u+O, then ll~lld=ll~Il > Ilull. 
Note now that if PEG, then [(Di[u()(p)]2<[(D,(u))(p)]2. Hence for 
u-a, 
If UE K,, and all components of u are 20, then we write u>O. 
THEOREM 7. If uEK, and l?u>O, then u>O. 
Proof. Suppose u E K, and Eu > 0. In the language of [l], u is the 
potential generated by Eu. Moreover, u is a “pure potential,” since Eu > 0. 
Lemma 2 of [l] asserts that “pure potentials are positive.” Hence u > 0. n 
The next theorem gives a “steepest descent” method of calculating PF, 
FEH. 
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THEOREM 8. Suppose FEH, u,EK,, and r(u)zEu-aD*F f~ all 
u E K,. Then PF is the limit of { Duk}&,, where 
ll+kw 
+k) if r(u,)ZO, 
uk+l= uk- IIDTbk)ii2 
I uk if +‘k)=o, 
k=O,l,.... 
This theorem gives an iterative method for computing u= E-‘aD*F, the 
main step in computing PF, FE H. 
Proof. If r( uk) = 0 for some k, then Euk=gD*F and hence I&J,= 
DE-‘aD*F=PF, and so the required minimum is achieved by uk. So 
SUppOSe r(t‘k)#O, k-0,1,2 ,... . 
Suppose UEK, and r(u)#O, and denote ~~r(~)~~~/~~Dr(u)(J~ by b. Then 
~]D(u-br(u))-F))2=))Du-F~~2-2b(Do-F, Dr(u)) +b2(r(u),r(u)). 
Since l(Du-F, l%(u)) =(D*(Du-F),r(u)) =(PD*(Du-F),r(u)) = 
1) r( u)ll 2, it follows that 
llD[ u-br(v)]-FlI’= [ II~-Fl12-bll~b)112] 
+ -g$ [ 11+)112- IIw41121 
V 
since jIr(v)ll<II%(u)ll and bJJr(u)J12=JJr(v)114/Jl~(v)I12. Hence 
Hence { 11 Du, - F II}~__o is a decreasing sequence. Moreover, 
IIr(uk)[14/11Dr(Uk)l(2,0 as k-+x, since I(DUk+l-F(12<IIL)Uk-F((2- 
Ilr(uk)l14/II~(uk)l)2, k=O,l,%... . 
Since IIr(Uk)I14/1(Dr(uk)([2 > llr(uk)ll’/IEI, it follows that r(uk)+O as 
k+oo. But Et+--7~D*F=r(u~)-+0 as k+oo. Therefore uk-E-‘vD*F+O 
as k+ca, and so u=limk+oouk=E-lvD*F. Hence limk,,fik=&= 
DE -‘?rD*F= PF. n 
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A final theorem points out a special property of E in the boundary 
condition free case (K, = K). 
THEOREM 9. Suppose K=K,. Then (D*D)-’ is doubly stochastic as a 
matrix relative to the natural basis of K. 
Proof. For pEG define epEK by e,(q)=0 if p#q, e&p)=l. Suppose 
pEGand ur(D*D)-‘ep. Then Eu=D*Du=ep>O. An application of Theo- 
rem 7 yields that u > 0. 
Denote by I; the element of K such that z(p) = 1, p E G. Then Dx= 
(z, D,z, D,z ,.,., D,z)=(z,O ,..., 0). Moreover, if u=(ua,ui ,..., u,)EH, 
then D*u=u,+D:u,+... +D”*u,, so that D*Dz=z. This readily trans- 
lates into the fact that the row sums of D*D (as a matrix relative to the basis 
{e,}pEG) are 1. Hence the column sums are all 1, since D*D is symmetric. 
n 
5. A NUMERICAL EXAMPLE 
For a simple example of (*) take n =2. Pick a positive integer m, and 
take G = {(i/m, i/n~)}~~=,,. Take fi( i/m, j/m) = 1, fe(i/m, i/m) = 0, 
i(i/m, i/m)=i/m, i, i=O,l,..., m. Take G,={(O, i/m)}pa, and have 
, , . . . , G, empty. Take K to be the inner product space of all real valued 
functions on G with (1 u (( = [Z:,,cu(p)2]1/2, u EK. Take H= K3. 
Then (*) becomes a discrete version of the problem of finding U on 
[0, 11 X [0, l] such that 
g+yau=,, 
aY 
up, y)= y9 OGX, y<l. 
The problem has the unique solution U such that 
U(x, y)= yeex, OGX, y<l. 
Define Ci H+K so that 
(C(UO~ Ul>~2))(P)=[l+fi(P)2]-1’2[uz(P)+fi(P)u,(P)l. 
Define L = C*C. Denote by P the orthogonal projection of H onto HA where 
H;={DvlvEK, v(p)=O, PEG,}. 
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.OOOo 
TABLE 1 
.6701 6065 .5488 
x3031 s458 .4Q40 
5362 .4851 .43QO 
.46Q4 4247 .3841 
.4024 3641 .32Q4 
3354 X34 .2747 
,2683 2427 .21Q8 
.2012 .1821 .1648 
.X341 .1214 .lOQQ 
.0671 .0607 .0549 
.OOoO .Oooo .OoOO 
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4469 .4045 
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3477 .3146 
.2Q81 .2697 
2484 .2249 
.lQ87 .1800 
.14Qo .1350 
.OQQ4 .OQOO 
.0497 .0450 
.OoOo .OOOo 
.4066 3685 
.3658 3312 
.3253 .2Q42 
.2847 2575 
.2440 .2208 
.2034 .1840 
.1627 .I472 
.1220 .1104 
.0814 .0736 
.0407 SK368 
.ooOo .oooo 
Table 1 summarizes results of the iteration of Theorem 1 when this 
iteration is run to four decimal place convergence. A 21 X 21 grid was used, 
but results are reported on a 11 X 11 grid. The DEC 2050 at Texas Woman’s 
University was used. The error is no more that 0.0006 on this relatively 
coarse grid. 
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